
BEFORE THE AMERICAN ARBITRATION ASSOCIATION 
Nortb American Court of Arbitration for Sport Panel 

United States Anti-Doping Agency, 
ClaimaDt 

AAA No. 30 190 00505 02 

Tammy Thomas, 
Respondent 

OPINION 

WE, THE UNDERSIGNED ARBITRATORS, having been designated by the abovc named parties. 
and having been duly swom and having duly heard tl» prooft and allegations of the parties, FIND 
AND AWARD as follows: 

l. HlSTORy 

On August 20 and 21,2002, the abovc captioned matter was heard before the Hon. Peter J. 

Lindberg, Chair, Ms. Maidie Oliveau, Esq. and Mr. Panice M. Bninet, Esq., a Panel selected 

pursuant to the American Arbitration Associatk>n Supplementary Procedures for Arbitration 

initiated by the United States Anti-Doping Agency (USADA) at the request of Tamtny Thomas 

(Respondent). The matter was heard in Colorado Springs, Colorado, tJie present rcsidence of 

Respondent. This matter was heard on the above dates in onier to resolve the Respondent's 

eligibility in advance of the September 2002 entiy date fbr the Unton CycUste Internationale (UCI) 

World Championships. 

The Claimant, USADA, was r^resented by Mr. Richard R-Young, Ësq, and \fr. Travis T. Tygart, 

Esq. Respondent was represcnted by Ma. Sandra L. Larson. Esq. Respondenl is a cyclist. She 
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rides as a member of USA Cycling, and is licensed by the UCI to competc Intcmatioiwlly as a shon 

track sprinter. 

On March 14,2002, as part of USADA's out of competitioD doping control program, Ms. Thomas 

provjded a urine sample for drug testing. The sample was collected in Chula Vista, Califomia and 

was sent to the University of Calilbmia at Los Angeles Analytical Laboratory (the UCLA Lab). 

The UCLA Lab is the only International Olympic Committee (IOC) accredited drug testing 

laboratory in the United States. The UCLA Lab performed scicntific analysis of Ms. Thomas' 

sample. The atjalysb determined that Ms. Thomas' sample was poshive for the anabolic steioid 

norbolethone. 

Subsequently, on April 10,2002, in Colorado Springs, Colorado, Ms. Thomas provided another 

urine sample, again as part of USADA's out of competition doping conbol program. This sample 

was also sent to the UCLA Lab for analysis. The analysis of the sample determined that it was also 

positive for norbolethone. The matter of Ms. Thomas* positive test results was referrcd to a Panel 

of the USADA Anti-Doping Review Board. On Junc 6,2002. USADA infonncd Ms. Thomas that 

the Review Board concluded there was sufficiënt evidence of doping to proceed with the 

adjudication process established in the USADA Protocol fbr Olyn^ic Movement Testing. Ms. 

Thomas was informed that USADA was proceeding in this process pursuam to Rule 3 3 (e) of the 

USADA Protocol for the Olympic Movement Testing. Annex D. Rule 33 (e) provides: 

In all hearings conducted pursuant to these rules, the applicable Inteniatioiial 
Federation's categories of prohibited substances, definition of doping and 
sanctioDs sball be applied. 



Thereforc pursuant to the UCI rulcs, USADA, by letter, datcd June IS, 2002, addressed to 

Respondent stated H wouJd seek the following sanctions with respect to the doping vioiations 

involving norboicthone: 

Suspension for life; 
fmeofCHFrOOO; 
ineligibility for life from patticipating in U.S Olympic, Pan American Games OT 
Paralympic Trials, being a member of any U.S. Ofympic, Pan American Games, 
or Paralympic Team and having access to the training Êicilities of the United 
States Olympic Committee (USOC) Training Centers or other programs and 
activities of the USOC inchiding, but not limited to, grants, avt̂ vds or 
en^loyment pursuant to the USOC Anti-Doping Policies. 

Ms. Thomas was provided with a fiill copy of the UCI Part XTV Antidoping Examination 

Regulations (the UCI AER), along with UCI's Prohibited Classes of Substances and Prohibited 

Methods, as part of USADA's submissions, prior to the August 20, 2002 hearing on this matter. 

Ms. Thomas denied the allegations of positive test resuhs and demanded a hearing before a Panel of 

Nonh American Court of Arbitration for Sport (CAS) arbitrators. 

At hearing, and in pre hearing submissions, USADA submitted tfaat Respondent: 

Violated the Doping standards of the UCI; 

Tested positive for a U Q prohibited substance, an anabolic steroid, with proper 
testing at an IOC accredited laboratory; 

Had her second offcnse under UCI mies» and aocordingly was subject to a life 
suspension. 

At hearing Ms. Thomas asserted several issues in defense of her position: 

1. Denial that this was her second doping violation, asserting a settleraent agzeen^nt entered 
into by her, the USOC and USA Cycling, in August 2000 with respect to, aa)ong other 
things, £bur positive doping tests was oot to be consideced a doping violatioa, thu$ 
precluding this matter from becoming a second doping violation. 

2. The birth control pills Ms. Thomas ingested on each one of the day the urine sample was 
taken, along with her intense training régimen^ caused the levooorgestrel content from her 
birth coi^rol (marketed uiKler the brand Tlan B") to convert into norbolethone. 



3. Chain o f cuslody and Laboratory testijig problems: 

a) The sample was not delivered to the laboratory until four days after it was provided 
by Ms. Thomas; 

b) Dücrepancies in the testing process fbr both the March and April samples; 

c) The B sample was tested by some of the same people, at the same laboratory tbat 
tested the A san^le. 

4. Dr Donald H. Cailin's (of the UCLA Lab) tcstimony was not crcdible due tt>: 

a) A conflict of interest in violation of IOC rtiles; 

b) His published report of tiie iindiiigs of norbolethone in an anonymous athlete's urine 
converted the testing process to a "human research'̂  project in violation of Califomia 
statutes, Federal Regulations, and the University of CaJifomia reguktlons. 

5. The ban of a substance by the phrase "... related compoimds", pursuant to UCIAER, does 
not give the athletes su£Gcient notice that this spccific dmg was baoned. 

a APPLICABLE LAW 

It was UDContested that the foUowing rules were appUcahle to this Arbitration. 

A. USADA Protocol for Olympic Movement Testing. 

The USADA Protocol £br Olympic Movement testing, Section 9.b.v, provides: 

In all hearings conducted pursuant to this procedure, the Applicable 
IF'̂ s categories of prohibhêd substances, definition of doping and 
sanctions shall be applied. In the event an IF's rules are silent on an 
issue, the rules set forth in the Olympic Movement Anti-Doping Code 
shall apply. Notwithstanding the foregoing; (a) The IOC laboratoiies 
used by USADA shall be presumed to have conducted testing and 
custodial procedures in accozdance to prevailing and acceptable 
standards of scientij5c practice. This presumption can be rebutted by 
evidcnce to the contrary, bul the accrëdtted laboratory shall have no 
onus b the first instance to show that k conducted the procedures 
other than in accordance with lts Standard practkes conforroing to any 
applicable IOC requirements; (b) minor icregularities in sample 
coUection, sample testing or Other procedures set forth herein which 
cannot reasonably be considered to have effected the results of an 
otherwise valid test or coUectïon shall have no effect on such resuhs; 
and (c) if contested, USADA $ha]| have the burden of establishing the 
integrity of the sample coUection process, the chain of custody of the 



sample, and the accuracy of laboratory test results by clear and 
convüicjng evidence uniess the mies of the appücable IF set a highcr 
Standard. 

B. ÜCÏ ANTTDOPING EXAMINATION REGULATIONS (ÜCIAER) 

'fhe UCI AER provide in pertinent part; 

Defmition of Doping 

Art. 3... 2. Doping is forbiddeo; 

Art. 4 Doping is: 
The use of an expediënt (substance or rnethod) wlüch Is potentially 
hannful to athÜetes' heaith and/or capabic of enhancing their 
performance, or the presence in the athlete's body of a prohibited 
substance or evidence of the use or attenfipted use thereof or evidence 
of the use or anempted use of a prohibited method. 

Art. 5 List of classes of prohibited substances 
1. The list of classes of prohibited substances...is drawn up by the 
UCI Doping Commission and submitted to the UCI president for 
approvaL The approved list, as publisbed in the information bulletin, 
shall form an integral part of thrae regulations. 

2. Tbc list is not exhaustive: it inchjdes, for inibrmatioii« exao^les of 
each class of prohibited sub^ances... 

Art. 6 Material offence 
The success or &ilure of the use of a prohibited substance is not a 
prerequisite. The ïiiA alone of the presence, the use or an attempt to 
use tlK substance is saifScient for the offense to be decraed to have 
occurred... 

The UCI list of prohibited classes of substaoces, efFcctive 21" June 2001, lists at T. C. 

"Anabolic agents" without specific examplcs noted. Furthcr at IV A. "AnaboUc agents" are 

listed under the subject of ̂ 'Substanccs prohibited at out of competition tests". The prohibition 

also includes in Sub Section IV A, '̂Anabolic agents" and at IV E. "Cotnpounds chcmically or 

pharmacologically related to tl^ products mentioncd under A to C above." 



The list also explichly states: 

W A R N ^ C J : the listings of cxamples in this document are not 
exhaustive. Numerous substajtices that are not icemized in this List are 
considered prohibited under the designation of related substances. 

Sanclions 

Art. 130 Doping in General 

In case of doping other than those covercd by article 129, the rider 
shaU be penalized as foUows: 

1. first ofience, other than intentional doping—suspension for at least 
i-WD years. 

2. second offence or intentional doping:— su^)cnsion for a minimum 
of £>ur years up to and inchiding suspension for life. 

m . FINPINGS 

The Panel has reviewed ths submissioos of the parties and finds on the issues as fbllows: 

A. CHAIN OF CUSTODY AND L A B O R A T O R Y lïSTING PROBLEMS 

/. Burden ofProof. 

Punuant to the USADA Protocol zaad the UCIAER the burden of proof that the elemems of a 

doping vioiation have occuired is that of USADA, It raust prove the objectjve clements of a 

doping vioiation. If these elemenls are proven, then the buiden of going forward with tte 

evidence shifts to the athlete to demonstrate that a doping infraction has not taken place. 

2. Proofs 

The testimony of Dr. Catlin was that fi>r the past several years he had been secing low natural 

steroid readings in varioua tests his lab had been running previous to R^spondent's sample 

submissions. This was umisual and he detennined to find the cause. He stated he had surfed the 

chat rooms on the internet and saw discussioi^ regarding the steroid norbolethone. He then 



discovered the Wyeth company had synthesized the drug in 1966. It was devetoped for under-

wcight children who were not growing properly. It was a powerful growth-stimulating steroid. 

The drug had been studied and several reports iadicated it might be highly toxic and cause 

menstrual irregularities. Accordingly clinical tiials were stopped in 1972. See Rapid 

CopununicatioD In Maas SpcctrooKtry. May 2002. 

Dr. Catlin requcatcd Wyeth supply the UCLA Lab wïth samples of norbolethone. Il did so and 

the norbolethonc was available for use as a Standard reference when testing samples for the 

steroid. It was used as a reference in relatbn to the tests of Respondent's urine samples. 

Respondent ooted a chain of custody issue. There q)peared to be a Ëiilure by a UCLA Lab 

enqïloyee to check "intact seaF on the forms, with respect to the shipping package as it was 

received by the Lab. The cvidence was that the s{uiq)lc bottles thcmselves, in both instances, 

were intact. Further, Dr. Bowers testified at iength regaiding the sample bottles, and 

demonstrated to the Panel, and Ms. Thomas, how they are sealed when properly cbsed, and the 

Virtual in^x}ssibility of tampering with its content without affecting the iitfegrity of the seaL 

Indeed, the top has to be broken to cause it to opm after it bas been closed by the athlete giving 

the sanqïle. Once the Seal is broken, h is impossibie to fix it back to its original sbape and 

position. The testimony and the Lab documentation were clear that none of these samples as 

received had been taiopered with. 

Issues raiscd by Respondent of the &ilure to note an assay in a report as part of the evidence 

submitted regarding both the March and April sample analyses were resolved to the Panel's 

satisfaction when it was noted that the report of her samples deah whh a mere moving of a 



seaied sample from ooe location to anothcr; >t was not an assay. Ttais there was no nced to reter 

to an assay. 

Respondent also questioiied the delay in shipmcat of the March 14* sample. The sample was 

Dot received by the UCLA Lab vaAü four days after it was obtained. Respondent's experts 

opined that rt was possible the sample could bccome coniaminatcd by bacteria growih over that 

period of time aml pmdence dictated that the samples should be refirigerated during shipment. 

Testinaony of both Vr. Catlin and Dr. Bowers, two experts in the field, was that refrigeration 

was not a common practice. Bactciial growth, if any. would not have any impact upon any 

exogenous steroids, if present in a sample. While they both agreed four days was perhaps the 

outer limit of regular shipping procedure, it was stiil acceptable under the circumstances. No 

such issue was raised coneeming the Aprïï lO"* sample. See also Meca-Medina v. FINA, TAS 

99/A/234, andMajcen v. FINA,TAS/A/23S, where a 9- ajad 11-day delay were not sufficiënt to 

void the testing process. 

Another issue was raised by Respondent invohdng the 'B' sample test. Citing Article 5.6 of the 

Olympic Movement Anti-Doping Code: 

If the analysis of the *B' sample is cairied out by the same laboratoiy 
that analyzed the ' A' sample, the laboratory personnel ŵho cany out 
the analysis of the ' B' sample must be entirely different. If this is not 
possible, the 'B' san^ie must be analyzed by a düTerent laboratory. 

Dr. Catlin testified that the peopie who were noted by Respondent in the records of both the A 

aod B testing procedures were acting as mere bottle movers of the seaied samples. They were 

not "carrying out the analysis of the B san^le" Further, USADA protocol Section 8.b. providc 

for the athkte's presence when the 'B' sample is both opened and analyzed. In the instant case 
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Respondent chosc not to attend either the opening or analysis of the 'B' sample of eithcr the 

March or April san^le. 

The Panel has thoroughly reviewed the exhibits received along with the testimony of the 

experts. It is the conclusbn of the Panel thal the UCLA Lab has foliowed the prcscribcd 

standards pursuant to the IOC Olympic Movemcat Anti-Doping Code and UCI AER, that 

Claimant has proven the presence of norbolethooe in, Respondent's urine. 

B. NOTICE WITH RESPECT TO THE PROHIBITED SUBSTANCE 

Revicwing the available treatises and criminal statutory provisions it is clear to the Panel that 

Qorbolethone is a commonly accepted aoabolic ageot. See Androgens And AnaboUc Agents. 

Chemistrv and Phamaacology. 1969 Academie Press, p. 89; Qrfnanic-chemical drues and thcir 

synonyms. 6* cd, VoL O. VCH Publishers, p. 1118; USP Dictionary of USAN and International 

Drug Names 1998, U.S Phannacopeia, p. 518; Califomia Codes Heahh and Safety Code, Sec. 

11053-11058, at I1056(f); Australian Capital Territoiy, Poisorn and Ehngs Act 1978 No 38, p. 33 

Schedule 1 AnaboHc Steroids; Canada, Controlled Drugs and Substances Act, August 31,2001, 

Schedule FV Section 23. Since the general public and the pihannaceutical community have the 

knowledgc that norbolethone is an anaboiic agent, it is acceptable to assome the athlete has the 

same knowledge. The term "and related compouods" as used ÏD tbc UCI AER gives an athlete sucb 

as Respondent adequate notice that the tenn "anaboiic agents" would iuclude norboletbODc. Since 

the Standard set out by U Q in banning anaboiic substances, such as norbolethone, is merely the 

presence in the athlete's body regardless of whether or mot it enbances performance, the proofe have 

been met. Sec Art. 6, UCI AER. 



C. CONVERSION OF LEVONORGESTREL TO NORBOLETHONE 

ftcspondent's principaJ claim in this matter is that the oorboieihone found in her system on both 

March 14* and April 10*'' was the result of the conversion of a birth control pill she had ingested 

(levonorgestrel) to norbolethone. 

Respondent claims she had taken Plan B birth control pills on each day she was required to provide 

her urine samples for doping control. The pills are requircd to be taken within 72 faours of 

unproteaed scx and a second pill within 12 hours of the first pUL It was Ms. Thomas* testimony she 

engaged in unprotected sex in each instance the day before her samples were taken. Respondent 

offered no proof of purchase of any birth control pills, to help support her claim, asserting only that 

the pills were purchased in Califomia with cash where no prescription was rcquired-

The Doping Control forms Ms. Thomas signcd to consent to the taking of her samples of urine 

included the disclosure of several vitamins and otber substances sht had ingested before the urine 

samples were taken. Plan B birth control pills were not discloscd in either the March or April 

Doping Control form discbsure listing. Respondent testified sfae considered the disclosure of such 

medication, when subnutting to Doping Control and coinn)>letiî  the form for USADA, a private 

matter. It shouid be noted bowever that she had called the USADA advice line to inquire wfaether 

birth control pills wcrc banncd for her sport. Sfae was informed birth control medication was not a 

banited substance for her ^pott The steroid markers in birth control pills are detectable ia the 

analysis process of urine samples, as wa$ noted in the testimony herein by Dr. Catlin. 

Respondent o£Eered the testimony of Dr. Olen Brown, a Board Ceztified Toxkoloeisl. He testified 

over the telepfaone and steted he was familiar with the exhibits subm^ted by the partjes. On the 
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issue whether Plan B's levonorgestreJ could be converted to norbolethooe in the body bc opined "... 

it is a reasonablc propositioa" 

This was in contrast to Dr. Catlin who testified that the molecular structures of norbolcthone and 

levonorgestrel, which while appearisg similar in structure in their general appearaiKC, are entireiy 

dissimilar in their finite structure. He stated the human body does oot convert one molecule to 

aaother. Dr. Brown had read Respondent's submission regardiog the artificial conversion of the 

molecular stnicture of one steroid to the structure of another steroid. See Seiected R d̂̂ HTti"" ^P4 

HydrogenatioD of Uosaturated Steroids. Presented at the 119* meeting of the American Chemical 

Society, Boston Mass., April 1 - 8 1951. Dr. Brown agreed with the article's conciusion that the 

metbodsused to effect the conversion referenced in that aiticle was "... adrastic unnatural method 

of conveniog the molecular structure." He agreed the only method of converting levoooi^estrel to 

norbolethone is to convert it to an ethyl group. He fiirtber agreed, upon cross examination, that 

there were no scientific evidence, no studies, no research papers, no other publications to support 

the proposition that a tr^Ie bond molecular group such as levonorgestrel could be converted to an 

ethyl moIeciUar group such as norbolethone. 

Tbc long and short of the testimony is there is littte but a "theoretical possibility" that levonorgestrel 

converts in the human body to norbolethone. Such a proposition bas been rejected as adequate 

proof in defense of doping charges. "The inadequacy of such isolated hypothesis as a means of 

disproving the culpable use of a prohibited substance is well recognized in CAS's judgements", see 

CAS 98/214 BourasvnJ. 

Levonorgestrel is a known artificial steroid with readily available markers that are easily seen in 

mass .spectromctry analysis of known and unknown quantities of test samples. The ÜCLA Lab 
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refJccted no evidence of Icvonorgestrel in any of the tests on Rcspondent's samples taken in March 

OT April 2002. Based on the times Respondent stated she consumed the Plan B pills, under normal 

absorptioa and excretioo, the tests wotild have disclosed their presence in her urine. The urine 

samples wcrc obtalncd ajftcr she was said to have taken both prescribed dosages of Plan B, clcarly a 

time wheo the active ingrediënt, ievonorgestrel $hould have been in her system. 

Rcspondent's prooft on the issue of conversion of levotwrgestrel to norbolethone feil far short of 

acceptable standards. It is the Panel's cooclusion that such defense has no merit and accordingiy 

cannot assist Respondent in forwardiog her cause. 

D. SECOND DOPING VIOLATION 

In August 2000, Re^wndent was the subject of a scheduled suspension hearing for clevated T/E 

ratios from four samples drawn front out of competition testing irom July 1999 to April 2000. In 

addition, at that hearing, there were questions about her eligibüity to be selected for the USA 

cycling team for the Olympic Games in Sydney, Australia. In late August, Respondent was 

required to race a com|}etitor in Dallas, Tex. to dctermine team placement. She prevailed in that 

event and submitted to doping contrx)! inamcdiatcly thereaflcr. The results of that test were again 

positivc for higher than normal T/E ratios. That test was in addhion to the prcvious four testing 

violations she faced with the pending hearing. 

On or about Augost 25,2000 Respondent, the USOC and USA Cycling entored into a scttlement 

agreement, whicb, among other things, tenninated the suspension proceedings, suspended 

Respondent from competition for onc ycar and provided for an announcement of the agreement in 

the USA CycUng magazine. The agreed upon media aniwuncement stated in part, that Tammy 
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Thomas withdrcw her appeal, and agreed not to compete 'm Sydney ".., based on a positive elevaied 

tesiosterone level." In addhion the agreement coirtained the following paragraph; 

6. Except as set forth above, Unhed States Olympic Coannittee and 
USA Cycling agree to takc no fimhcr discipUnary action against Ms. 
Thomas (including any prejudice to her pot«ntial paiticipation on 
future United States teams) on account of any drug test perfonned on 
a sample given by her prior to the date of thü agieement. 

The Panel heard the testimony of Mr. Sam Bcgley, onc of the attomeys who represented 

Respondent when the August 2000 matter was settled. He proclaimed the agrccmcnt, at paragraph 

6. prechided the use of the underlying doping violation charges to enhance any future doping 

sanctions, although his representation in connection with the settlement was not primarily focused 

on the doping ïïiatters, hut rather on Ms. Thomas' competitive status with USA Cycling, and its 

team selcction process. .Nfr. William Bock, Rfspondent's attomey fbr the August 2000 doping 

matter, decUned to tcstify rcgarding the impact of paragraph 6, cxting attomey-client privilege. 

In contrast. Mr. Mark Muedeking, past General Counsel, USOC, testified that he would not have 

ehher signed the settlement agreement, or advised or authonzed such a settlement unless the 

violations underlying the agreement coukl be used as evidence of a first violation in determining the 

penahy for future doping violations. He also wrote a letter to this effect to USA Cycimg dated 

December 6, 2000 stating this position. He fiirthfer testified that all of Ms. Thomas' prior positive 

tests were included by rejfèrence in the settlen^nt agreement to in effect give her only one violation 

on her record and to allow her to have a clean slate to stait anew after her suspension period was 

over. 

The Panel concludes the language in paragraph 6. of the settlemem agrcemeni prechides USOC 

and/or USA Cycling fiom pursuing fürther penahies with respect to the preceding doping tests, but 

does not negate the finding of a first oflènse under the UCI Rutes. 
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The noiice of the August 2000 one year suspension, set out inthc agrecnaent, and the doping 

violation, was tcndered to UCI by DSA Cyclmg by letter daled September 18,2000. UCI 

acknowJedged the rcceipt and confirmed receotly that a rcgistration cntry had been made in the VCl 

anti-doping register of suspcnded athktes. See Art. 160 UCI AER. 

Accordingly, under the UCI AER this matter is the second violation in Respondent's record. While 

the August 2000 agreement rolled several doping vtoiations into one, it is difïïcult for the Panel to 

ignore a long pattem of doping issues involving the Re^wodent. Indeed the Respondent has t̂ «̂ o 

separate positive prohibited substance tests in the mstant matter, which are being treated as one fbr 

the purpose of this hearing. 

Respondent's position that this matter is not a second violation of UCI AER was oot sustained by 

the evidence. It is the conchision of the Panel that this is a second violation of UCI AER 

E. CATLIN TESTIMONY ISSUES 

7. Conflict of interest 

Respondent asserted an IOC and USOC confüct of interest, along wiih violations of various 

human research regulations. The Panel hcard testimony of Dr. Catlin regarding a potential 

conflict of interest involving hls contacts with the Woracn's Capital Corporation, the con^iany 

that markets the Plan B birth control pill m issue here. Dr. Catlin testifïed he had been 

inundated with conmiunicattons from the Women's Capital Corporation sceking his advice and 

counsel regarding the issue of the interaction of levonotgestrel, the active togredient in the Plan 

B birth control pilL and norbolethone. The Wömen's Capital Corporation, in a letter addrcssed 

to Respondent, stated Dr. Catlin had advised it on the issue. Dr. Catlin testifïed that he had 

instrucied his assistant to teil the independent representative seeking his advice that he would 
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charge for such advicc or consultation, in an attcmpt to thwait their efforts. The Women's 

Caprtal Corporatron thcn tendercd a check for $300.00, which he uitimately retumed, without 

negotiating, indicating he could not comment due to pending litigation. 

Respondent asscrts IOC conflict of interest rulc violatbns by Dr. Catlin should prechide seriotis 

•vvcight being givcn to his testimony. The ÏOC r\iles require anyonc who may have a possible 

conflict of interest to declare the said conflict to the IOC Ethics Conunission. The rules are "*... 

applicable to the IOC and all of its members, Natbnal Olympic Conunittees, organising 

conunittees for the Olympic Games and candidate cities.-.". Neither Dr. Catlin, nor the lOC-

accredited laboratory to which he is employed should be considered as govemed by the IOC 

Ethics Conunisston's rules. 

The USOC has also invoked a Code of Ethics which incorporates a conflict of interest positioa 

"... voltmteers, stafl̂  and member organizations are required to coraply with the .. .USOC Code 

of Ethics." The USADA Protocol for Olympic Movemeot Testing asserts at the outset that 

"USADA is an independent legal entity not subject to the control of the USOC. . ..the USOC is 

USADA's Client" Sectionl. 

Neither Dr. Catlin nor the UCLA Lab are staft members or member organizations, as dcfincd, 

by eitha the IOC or the USOC. The UCI.A Lab is a vendor organization that may provide 

services to botii Olyn^ic bodies. It is not covered by their conflict of interest rules. Dr. Catlin 

and the UCLA Lab which enq>loys him are also the ^ents of USADA, and at least one step 

removed fix>m any member status with either the IOC or the USOC. 

The Panel concltides no conflict of jntcrcst is involved witb icspeci to Dr. Catlin's testimony or 

participation in this matter. 
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2 Human research issues. 

Rjespondent has asscrted, besed upon au article pubüshed in "Rapid Communication ïn Mass 

Spectromeüy" in May 2002, that Dr. Catlin and the UCLA Lab were conducting "human 

research" cxperiments on Tammy Thomas without her consent, as required by law. 

Human test ing, in the context of drug tcsting, appears to be a pmcess of giving some humans a 

known quantily and quality of a drug, and comparing the resuhs in their system with a group of 

contiol humans who have not been givcn the drug and then reporting the resuits. There was no 

evidence subnütted that human testing was happening in this case. 

At the outset it sbould be noted the athletes in the USADA directcd testing process must consent 

in writing to the sampling process. The evidence reflected Respondent has consented to such 

samples and tests 1S times over the past several years. In addition the ownership of the samples 

taken firom the athletes, either in or out of competition becomes the property of either UCl or 

USADA, depending who directs the samples to be taken. See USADA protocol 10, and UCI 

AERArt.201. 

While consent and owiKTsbip of the sample are intercsting they aie not controlling of the issue. 

The Mission Statement of USADA proclaims: 

The U.S. Anti-Doping Agency (USADA) is dedicatod to climinating 
the ptactice of doping in sport, including U.S. 01ynq>ic athletes. 
USADA is the independent anti-dopiog agency for Olympic sports in 
the United States, and is responsible for managing the testmg and 
adjudication process Ibr the athletes. U S A D A is dedicated to 
preserving the well being of sport, the integrity of competition and 
ensuhng the health of athletes through researdi initiatives and 
educational programs. 
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Dr. Catlin and the UCLA Lab. as agenls of USADA, are merely forwarding the mission of 

USADA in the testiog of samples athletes providc as one of the conditions for the athletes to 

compctc at the elite leveL All of these tests are given with the knowkdge and written consent of 

the athletes, as was the case here with Ms. Thomas. 

The reports the UCLA Lab provides to its clients are not bun^n research reports nor can thcy be 

proclaimed so. The report of lab results of an anonymous donor's sequence of test samples to 

an industry publicatk>n about a discovery of a then arcane steroid substance is newswotthy in 

the testing kboratory business. It supports the additional testing of subsequent and sinülar 

samples since the substance norbolethone is prohibited by all prohibited substance protocols, 

and indeed, as noted is a substance that is controUed by various criminal statutes. Sec supra ai 

page 9. The mere publication of this news does not alter the testing process in this case from 

one involving the Respondent's consent to unauthorized "human research". 

None of the mandates of the Belmont Report, the Califomia Code, or 45 CFR apply to the 

testing process that takes place in this adjudicative |»x>ces5. There was no evidence of human 

testii^ in the case. There was argument about the issue, and submissïon of various rules and 

regulations involving human research testing but no facts to sî >port the proposition. It is the 

conclusion of this Panel that none of the testing process that is involved in this and siioilar cases 

is Htiman Research tcsting in any manner or degree. 

F. CHALLENGES TO LABORATORY 

On the last day of testimony. Respondent requested additional discovery of materials aimed at 

questioning the UCLA Lab's testing process and qualifïcations to properly analyze Respondent's 

samples. Dr. Edward G. Eaxailson, Respondent's scientific consultant, requested a long list of items 
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he clairaed nccessary to inquire about the I ICLA I^ib's qualifications. At the time of the hearing, 

Dr. Ezrailson had not been provided with cithcr the Claimant's or the Respondent'? exhibits. 

USADA agrecd to provide to Dr. Ezrailson, by ovemight delivery, eleven exhibits, which werc the 

detailed step by step procedures used by the UCLA Lab as wcll as the fiill test results of each of 

Respondent's samples supplied to Respondent during the course of these proceedings, along with 

tbe various negative and positive results of the substances tested £br in Respondent's samples. 

The Panel ordered Dr. Ezrailsoo to report on his iïndings no later than August 26, 2002. He 

reported on August 28, 2002, with additional requests and a hypothesis that the UCLA Lab raay not 

meet various industry standards. This Panel is coostrained to accept the ruics as directed by the 

ÜCI and USADA. As statcd at the outset in UCIAER: 

Accredited laboratories sfaall be presumed to have canied out tbe 
cootrol and monitoring procedures in accordance with the rules and 
Standard practice and the tests of the samples in accordance with 
acceptable current scientific standards. These assumptions may be 
overtumed by proof to the contrary, but the laboratory shall not in the 
first instance be required to prove that it bas carried out the 
procedures and tests in accordance with normal practice and 
standards. UCI AER Article U, Sec also USADA Protocol, scction 9 
(b)(v)(a). 

Many of Dr. Ezrailson's requests relate to the human testing of subjects under some controlled 

conditions. This is not tbe rote and fiinction of the lab here. As stated by Dr. Catlin, this lab does 

not do buman testing projects. He iurther testjfied the UCLA Lab bas been subject to intense 

inspection and testing to meet TOC testing standards, that it is licensed and accredited by the 

appropriate authorities. 

Respondent's request, through Dr. Ezrailsoo, is a classic fishing cjqpedition, requesting infomation 

without establishing a basis for ils need, well past normal deadlines, and virtually at the end of the 

hearing proocss in this matter. The request should have been made with some asserted deficiencies 
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in the testing and/or IOC accrcditaiion process and before the hearing, aloog with Respondent's 

othcT discovery requests. 

This record was closed on August 27,2002. Dr. EzraÜson's submLssions, while perhaps inadequate 

to prove Respondent's position, have been nonctheless considercd by the Panel. 

IV. CONCLUSIONS 

On the basis of the evidence submitted, the Panel is convinced that at the time Ms. Thomas' 

samples were taken, a piohibited subsiance under the UCI AER wa-i present in Respondent's urine. 

The substance was the anabolic agent norbolethone. The Respondent did not present any other 

evidence to require any ottaer conclusion iNit that a doping violation occurred. Sanctions must be 

thcrefore imposed purniant to UCI AER. 

Pursuant to UCI AER, Art. 139, this offcnse has occurred within 10 years of the last registered 

ofiFcnse, August 2000. Respondent is subject to UCI AER Art. 130 sanctions. 

The Panel is cognizant of the impact of heavy penahies upon an athlete. A career nsay be endcd and 

life goals severely intemipted. But the Panel has aiso taken into account Ms. Thomas' record as a 

cyclist with numerous doping infiactk>as thronghout her career. Indeed the disclosures in her 

medica! records bear out the medical analysis of her use of exogenous steroids, in contrast to her 

denials in direct testimony. 
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SANCTIONS 

The Panel decides as foilows: 

1. Respondent, Tammy Thomas is suspended for life from any cycÜDg 

competitioii, commencing effective August 31,2002. 

2. The administrativc fees and expenscs of the American Arbitralion 

Association and the compensation and expensés of the arbitrators shall be bome by 

USADA. 

3. The partjes must each bear thcir own legal cost& 

This 6th day of September, 2002 

Prcsideot of tM Panel: 

Maidic Oljveau Patrice M. Bnioet 
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